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There is a growing interest in integrating biomaterial repositories into larger infrastructures in order to meet research
demands. However, even for a single hospital or institute, where both population-based and multiple disease-based
biobanks have existed for a long time, the integration of existing separate biobanks into a virtual cancer biobank is
still challenging. The guidelines and procedures for biobanking are varied and not universally enforced or followed
in separate biobanks. Within the last 2 years, we initiated a project to establish a centralized biobank facility in a
common storage environment. Analyzing the challenges and interests of stakeholders for the biobanks, a working
group comprised of representatives from the central and separate banks, ethic committees, and research adminis-
tration offices reached an agreement to implement a central facility by following the ISBER best practices for
biobanking, and including regular project reviews by the ethical and scientific boards. Furthermore, by im-
plementing a modified minimum information system with biobank data sharing, a network based intra-hospital
virtual cancer bank was established to facilitate sharing information of samples held by separate banks. Meanwhile,
this virtual biobank network, which has integrated patient information from hospital health care systems, will
gradually integrate follow-up information from the cancer registry office and data from epidemiology studies,
providing controlled access for sample providers and resource users. In the future, this infrastructure designed for a
single hospital may be helpful for building a broader virtual network for data and specimen exchanges.

Introduction

It is well known that the main purpose of biobanks
is quick and efficient access to collections of human bio-

logical material and associated clinical information.1 When
properly collected and well-preserved, these resources reduce
the time for achieving conclusive results and promote sci-
entific progress. In order to satisfy the growing interest in
sample and data acquisition from the research community,
one approach is to establish and sustain a large clinical data
integrated biobank network between many organizations and
stakeholders. Therefore, collaboration and cooperation
among network members must extend beyond disputes over
sample and data ownership and systems to enable the ex-
change of data and samples and to form strategic alliances.2,3

Despite advances in biobanking, significant limitations
remain and restrict the progression of research efforts.
Building a virtual biobank network among different cancer
biobanks, by identifying and balancing the interests of

stakeholders, is still a significant challenge. In a single hos-
pital such as the one described in this report, where multiple
biobanks have existed for a long time, separate biobanks
significantly increase the difficulty for implementing biobank
quality management and standardization.

The purpose of this article is to provide an overview of
the current situation of biobanking in our hospital, to de-
scribe a harmonious solution reached through stakeholder
analysis to establish a centralized virtual biobank, to include
sharing data between separate banks and integrating clinical
data, in order to facilitate collaboration and networking
among the existing banks.

Biobank situation overview: Coexistence
of separate banks

Peking University Cancer Hospital (PUCH) is a 790-bed
public hospital in North China, incorporating a large institute
focusing on translational cancer research. In PUCH, clinical
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investigations into specific cancers and research into basic
oncologic processes have proceeded hand in hand for many
years.

In 1996 an initiative was started to establish a biobank as
a common resource for future cancer research in the hospital
and its community, to support clinical and basic investiga-
tions into cancer genetics, oncogenesis, pathogenesis, and
experimental therapeutics. Initially, it was proposed that the
biobank would be operated by the Department of Surgery
and Pathology, primarily to collect surgically removed tis-
sue samples and matched peripheral blood from patients
with gastric, colorectal, liver, esophagus, lung, and other
cancers. In 2006, the central biobank published a book about
its standard operating procedures (SOPs) for biobanking. In
2009, PUCH biobank was admitted as a member of the
Biobank Branch of the China Medicinal Biotech Associa-
tion, and later in 2013 as a member of the Beijing Biobank
Alliance. Starting in 2011, the biobank began to build its
own database using its servers and barcoding its collected
samples. And during the past 2 years, the central biobank
has engaged commercial IT support to integrate clinical
data, and has followed ISBER best practices4 as an addi-
tional step toward quality management.

Along with the construction of the central biobank, two
longitudinal epidemiology studies in Shandong Province
and Henan Province collected a large number of specimens
in rural areas for cancer epidemiology and etiology research
projects. The frozen biopsy tissues and blood, and some
extracted derivatives such as DNA and RNA were contin-
uously transported back to PUCH and stored in - 80�C
freezers in their respective departments inside the institute
building. In addition, some independent biobanks collecting
samples from the dominant cancer types seen in their in-
stitutions, such as breast cancer, lung cancer, melanoma, and
hepato-pancreato-biliary cancer, were established by re-
spective principal investigators with grant support from a
variety of sources. The chronology of the development of
the central biobank and separate specimen storage banks and
their respective sizes are shown in Figure 1.

Challenges of separate banks for appropriate
governance

The coexistence of the central biobank and separate banks
remained in place for many years. As shown in Table 1,

each bank was operated by a respective department fol-
lowing different (or even no fixed) SOPs for cancer speci-
men collection, and each submitted its research proposals
separately to a central ethical review board, scientific board,
and research administration office. There was no strict
oversight. The location of these banks was scattered in the
hospital and samples were at risk without redundant power
supplies, alarm systems, and proper monitoring. Some banks
even stored sample information and clinical data in personal
computers, and as a result, these data were isolated from
clinical information and follow-up information in the hospital
health care system. In our opinion, these inconsistencies with
best practices were mainly influenced by such factors as in-
adequate funding to support Information Technology (IT)
infrastructure, lack of personnel with biospecimen manage-
ment experience, and the lack of availability of professional
and customized software services.5

The long-time coexistence of these separate operations
indicates that on one hand the services of the central biobank
may not fully accommodate the demands of researchers.
However, on the other hand and more importantly, conflicts
of interests exist between separate banks with the central
biobank or among clinical practitioners over publication and
attribution, and opportunity for financial remuneration. As a
result, biological materials and related data collected in sep-
arate banks could not be considered an ‘‘open’’ resource for
the whole research community. Realizing the extensive
number of stakeholders involved, a working group, com-
prised of representatives from central biobanks and separate
biobanks (including respective clinical practitioners and
biobank staff and related lab staff) and the ethics committee
and research administration office, decided to undertake a
proper analysis, and to reach a coordinated solution for
constructing a centralized biobank.

Materials and Methods

A systematic stakeholder analysis with respect to biobank
projects is key to the initiation of a central biobank for
harmonization of policies and procedures and long-term
sustainability. We followed the methodology from a previ-
ous publication as a key reference for this analysis.6 In our
setting, which is comprised of a hospital and related re-
search institute, we first established a working group con-
sisting of a number of stakeholders, such as clinical

FIG. 1. The development of
a central biobank and separate
specimen storage banks.
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practitioners, researchers, research institutions, regulatory
bodies, and funders, who potentially have a strong influence
upon operation of a biobank, or are affected by biobanking
policy. The entire stakeholder analysis was then conducted
by the working group in a series of roundtable discussions,
which resulted in an agreement among the participants.

In order to develop a standard for data sets, allowing all
biobanks to share information about the samples they hold,
the working group decided on the minimum information for
biobank data sharing (MIABIS) after discussing the existing
data standards7,8 available to biobanks.

Results

Stakeholder analysis

The stakeholder analysis consisted of five steps: identifi-
cation, attribution, prioritizing, engagement, and monitor-
ing.6 At the initiation phase, we completed the first four
steps. In the identification step, based on the environment
and regulations faced by hospitals in China, we formed a
modified generic model (from Reference 6) with the fol-
lowing nine stakeholder groups: (i) political bodies; (ii)
hospital owners; (iii) funding sources; (iv) our own orga-
nization (the hospital and institute); (v) public administra-
tors; (vi) patients and their relatives; (vii) biobank facilities;

(viii) resource users; (ix) and others, such as media, chari-
ties, and public organizations (Fig. 2).

After attributing values to stakeholders by using a ‘‘power-
interest matrix,’’ the working group decided to target some
stakeholders deemed to have the combination of high power
and high interest (i.e., patients and their relatives, hospitals
and institutes, central biobanks, and clinical practitioners
engaged in activities from the separate banks). Following
discussion with the major separate storage banks, the working
group welcomed collaboration of all stakeholders, and was
especially open to discussion of concerns about ownership of
the samples held by separate banks. Eventually, a high-level
decision was reached on the establishment of a centralized
biobank and a formal working group.

The consensus that resulted from roundtable discussion
includes:

(i) Emphasis on the central administration: practices for each
biobank should be reviewed by the ethical review board,
scientific board, and research administration office.

(ii) Maintain the investment by the hospital for the cen-
tralized biobank facility, to provide sufficient infra-
structure to support existing separate banks.

(iii) Establish a virtual centralized biobank. Separate bio-
banks will voluntarily join the central biobank, follow
the best practices for biobanking, agree on minimum

Table 1. Challenges for Separate Banks and Potential Solutions to Establish Centralized Biobank

Item Challenges Proposal for addressing

1 Lack of supervision from the central boards Centralization of administration: practices of each bank should
be reviewed by an independent ethical review board, scientific
board, and research administration office

2 Lack of SOPs or guidelines followed Quality Management: to implement guidelines and SOPs
based on Best Practices

3 Conflict of interests between separate banks
and centralized hospital management

Publication acknowledgement and grant compensation
for sample providers or banks

4 Isolated databases maintained in personal
computers; Data is subject to physical
loss or damage; No integration
to clinical information

IT infrastructure support: Integration of clinical information
and data from cancer registry; Providing controlled
access to authorized users

5 Lack of monitoring for storage equipment Centralized storage facility: to provide power supply,
alarm system, bar coding equipment, etc.

FIG. 2. Identification of
stakeholders and their inter-
ests for cancer investigation.
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information about biobank data sharing for communi-
cation between the central biobank and separate bio-
banks, and for later exchanges of data with external
organizations. Meanwhile, separate biobanks will
maintain priority for their ‘‘own’’ sample use.

(iv) Establish a network to facilitate availability of
controlled-access to integrated clinical information
from the hospital health care system, and follow-up
information from the cancer registry office; and grad-
ually integrate epidemiology databases.

Establishment of a network-based virtual biobank

To establish a network-based intra-hospital virtual bio-
bank, first a standard data set should be developed to allow
all biobanks to integrate and share information about the
samples they hold, facilitating the possibility of a common
portal for researchers or other resource users to find suitable
samples.8 To facilitate this communication, the working
group agreed on the minimum information about biobank
data sharing from existing data standards available to

Table 2. Minimum Information about Biobank for Data Sharing

Field name Format Description

(a) Collection

Sample collection/Study ID Free text Unique study ID or acronym for the sample collection
Study name Free text Name of the study
Description of collection Free text Description of study aim (max. 200 characters)
Type of collection Free text Case-control/Cohort/Cross-section/Longitudinal/Quality

Control/Population-based/Disease-specific/Other
Collection start yyyy-mm-dd Date when the sample collection starts
Collection end yyyy-mm-dd Date when the sample collection ends, if applicable
Number of current

samples individuals
Integer Number of individual biological samples in the collection

at the date of last updated
Last update yyyy-mm-dd Date when the sample collection was last updated
Biobank ID Free text 86_PUCH (country code_acronym of hospital)

(b) Patient

Patient’s anonymized ID Free text An anonymized identifier for the patient
Patient’s sex Free text Sex of the sample donor
Year of Birth yyyy Year of Birth

(c) Patient Diagnosis

Patient diagnosis Free text Diagnosis (table) for sample donors (ICD-10)
Diagnosis date yyyy-mm-dd Date when the diagnosis was made

(d) Sample

Date sample collected yyyy-mm-dd Date when samples were collected
Consent details Free text Consent details of the collection
Patient diagnosis Free text Diagnosis that is most relevant to the samples (ICD-10)
Age Free text The age of the patient at the time of the sample collection

(e) Specimen

Organ Code Free text ICD-10 plus other information

(f) Tissue sample

Barcoded ID Free text An anonymized identifier for the sample
Material type Free text Type of the sample (e.g., solid tissue, biopsy)
Pathological assessment Free text Pathological assessment of the samples
Storage temperature Temperature The storage temperature in Celsius
Aliquot size Free text The average size of aliquots (e.g., in microgram)
Aliquot amount Integer Amount of aliquot in storage

(g) Liquid sample

Barcoded ID Free text An anonymized identifier for the sample
Material type Free text Type of the sample (e.g., whole blood, serum, plasma, urine)
Storage temperature Temperature The storage temperature in Celsius
Aliquot size Free text The average size of aliquots (e.g., in microliter)
Aliquot amount Integer Amount of aliquot in storage

*For samples of the central biobank from Oct. 2013, the details for pre-analytic factors are recorded when registering sample information
with software and a SPREC14,15 code is automatically generated by system.
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biobanks (modified from references 7, 8, and Table 2), based
on opinions from all participants in the working group. This
minimal data set, rather than a standard one, would be easily
applicable to all biobanks, independent of any cancer types.
Some items of this data set, such as dates of birth, sample
collection, and diagnosis will be partially de-identified to
prevent tracing back to the patients.

Since the project was just in the initiation phase, the
working group decided not to establish a data standard for
other information providers, such as the cancer registry,
follow-up, and epidemiology database. In consideration of
potential integration into a nation-wide or even global net-
work, we will further negotiate with external experts for
extension of our data set to those other stakeholders.

Therefore, even though each separate bank uses a dif-
ferent database for sample registration and annotation, the
virtual biobank collecting and maintaining a minimal data
set will provide a mechanism for biobanks to communicate
with each other about the sample availability. Thus the
virtual biobank will be able to provide a common public
portal for researchers to search for the most suitable samples
available for their research.

The integration of sample lifecycle management data
with clinical information has been solved by connecting
the central biobank database to the hospital health care
system, in order to retrieve data from the laboratory in-
formation system (LIS), radiology information system/
picture archiving and communications systems (RIS/
PACS), electronic health records (EHR), and other data.
However, due to the historic lack of structured data and
standardization in the healthcare system, and even no-
ticeable variations of existing structured data among dif-
ferent cancer types and treatment algorithms, the ‘‘real’’
integration of electronic health content into sample infor-
mation is still problematic. Also, as the project is still in
the initiation phase, the integration of cancer registry,
follow-up data and epidemiology data is ongoing.

In the long run, as shown in Figure 3, this network-based
intra-hospital virtual cancer biobank will try to coordinate

planning of a nation-wide virtual network for data and
sample exchanges.

Discussion

This situation and challenges for our hospital to integrate
existing separate biobanks into a virtual cancer biobank may
also be faced by other hospitals or institutes in China. Es-
tablishing a centralized biobank facility by a high-level
decision-making process can at least consolidate all the
biobanking equipment in a common storage environment.
However, for long-term sustainable development and har-
monization of the whole community, analyzing the interests
of biobank stakeholders and discussion among their repre-
sentatives can produce a consensus on appropriate bio-
banking and following best practices. Several well-known
biobank initiatives and projects have engaged with stake-
holders during the planning phase, for example, the U.S.
National Cancer Institute, the pan-European Biobanking and
Biomolecular Resources Research Infrastructure (BBMRI),
and the UK Biobank, in order to build harmonious envi-
ronments.3,9,10

The agreement on minimum information about biobank
data sharing by all the participating banks helps establish a
communication standard to build a network-based intra-
hospital virtual biobank among separate banks.7 Together
with the integrated clinical information, this virtual biobank
will help researchers reduce the time for investigation and
promote scientific progress. And in this new environment,
the centralized biobank facility personnel will assist new
biobanks by providing advice on planning, setup, protocols,
database services, and other services to enhance operations,
such as management advice, ethics and regulatory applica-
tion preparation, and even budget development.

There are still some unresolved challenges for establish-
ing this centralized biobank. As clinical practitioners will
have various levels of interests and opinions, some violation
of best practices and disputes may only be solved through
collaboration and partnership with major stakeholders. And

FIG. 3. The design of a
network-based intra-hospital
virtual cancer biobank.
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the challenges related to public perceptions of biobanks,
bioethical considerations, personal data protection, and au-
thorization for clinical and genetic data access will continue
for a long time in China.11–13 We do hope our experiences in
infrastructure construction of this integrated virtual biobank
may be helpful for establishing a plan for a nationwide
virtual network for data and specimen exchanges.

Conclusion

In this article we describe how to establish a network based
intra-hospital virtual cancer biobank in a single hospital or
institute, where multiple disease-based biobanks have existed
for many years, after implementing a centralized biobank in a
common storage environment. In the process of building this
network, the whole community reached an agreement to
follow the best practices of biobanking and accept minimum
standards for data sharing. This infrastructure design for a
virtual biobank network, which integrates information from
the patient, will result in a broader virtual network for data
and even specimen exchanges, to expedite clinical and basic
investigations in the future.
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